“Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty or
eighty. Anyone who keeps learning stays young. The
greatest thing in life is to keep your mind young.
–Henry Ford
Dear V8ers,
It’s been a busy month. This will mostly be a thank you
note.
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A special thanks to Renee & Wayne Shawgo for such a
wonderful lunch and opening their beautiful home and yard for
us ladies. Wayne went above board by giving us a potted marigold.
What a thoughtful thing to do.
I can't thank Bob Long and all his crew enough. A great job was done by all departments,
too many to name because the whole club worked hard to make this year a success! So a
big thanks to all. I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did.
Our August picnic and meeting was a fun time. We had 22 camping. Thanks for all the good
food and work to make it a success, you make it easy for me with all of your help. We had
46 for dinner. Wish we could have had more, but I know there is a lot going on this time of
year.
On a sad note, we went to Edna Tefft’s services. It was very nice. Hope you will give Jerry
your support. Also Richard Jones passed away on August 1st. We’ll have more information
later.
Next meeting is on September 9th at the Senior Center at 5:00 pm. Hope to see you all then!
Health and happiness to you. Keep driving those old cars.
Your Pres, B.J. Glander

THANK YOU

SEPTEMBER 9
Regular Meeting
SEPTEMBER 27
Ladies Luncheon
OCTOBER 7
Regular Meeting
OCTOBER (TBD)
Fall Colors Tour
OCTOBER 21
Ladies Luncheon

I want to send a special thank you to all admissions
cashiers and ticket takers who worked the swap meet.
You are truly a gift to the meet and is especially
rewarding that you are dependable, devoted and highly
reliable to our club. Thank you for your consistency each
year in signing up and keeping commitments as well as
your joy and sense of humor with the public.
~Renee Shawgo, Admissions Chair

TOUR NEWS
Because of the smoke, I have not done anything on tours. As
long as there's smoke this bad, we don't need to breath it. I
will be working on the Fall Colors Tour. That will be the ﬁrst
weekend of October. By then we should have good weather,
without smoke.
~Chuck McVey, Tour Chairman

A sincere thank you to Jillian Robison for diligently proofreading this
publication. Her strong attention to detail is greatly appreciated.
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EARLY FORD V-8 REGIONAL GROUP #23
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES, AUGUST 5, 2018
Mee=ng was brought to order by President B.J. Glander at
2:15 pm in Newport, WA at the home of Rob & Launa Lewis
(BJ Glander's daughter). The Pledge of Allegiance was led by
B.J.
Oﬃcers in aMendance: B.J. Glander, president; Chuck McVey,
vice president; JoAnn Davis, treasurer; and Caren Easterly,
secretary.
Guests: There were no guests.
Minutes from the July 1, 2018 mee=ng: A moWon to accept
the minutes was made by Norma Skidmore and seconded by
Gary Davis. MoWon passed.
Treasurer's Report: given by Treasurer JoAnn Davis. MoWon to
accept the report was made by Renee Shawgo and seconded
by Judy LiYle. MoWon passed.
COMMITTEES:
Tours: Chuck McVey: The Fall Colors Tour will be a trip to
Canada, possibly Nelson. This will be a one day trip or two
days for those who want to stay over. Chuck is looking at the
1st or 2nd weekend in October.
There may be a tour to Frank SeYee's in September.
Badges: See Ken Nordquist if you need a badge,
Bereavement: Judy LiYle–A check for $100 was sent to help
with Edna Te_'s memorial service. They didn't have a speciﬁc
charity to donate to. Several of our members aYended. Judy
will be in touch with Jerry to see how he is doing.
Dick Jahns passed away on August 1st. There will be no public
memorial. There will be a plaque to honor him at the North
Idaho Fair. A plaque and a book will be made about him; if
you have any thoughts or memories to share, send them to
Judy. Cards of condolence may be sent to the address in the
mass mailing.
Nomina=ng CommiMee: Judy LiYle–The commiYee is
comprised of just Judy and Caren Easterly. More members are
needed for this commiYee. We will elect a new vice-president
and secretary this year. Please step up and volunteer for one
of these oﬃces.
Charitable Giving: Carolyn Fries–800 pounds of food was
donated at the swap meet admissions gate on Sunday and
was given to 2ndHarvest Food Bank. There was also $1400 in
cash donated. $1000 was given to the Athol Food Bank and
$400 was given to the Post Falls Senior Center to be used for
Meals on Wheels.
Christmas Party: Be thinking about if we want a silent aucWon
or raﬄe baskets for charity. BJ will ask for a show of hands
next meeWng on what we want at the party. She also would
like party suggesWons.
Club Sales: Gail Whitman & Bobbi Welch–They sWll have some
swap meet shirts for sale. They have some samples and are
taking orders of club apparel. Samples will be for sale next
meeWng.

Sunshine: BrigiYe Leidel-–Cards were sent to: Loree Adams,
Al Holm, Dick Jahns, Jackie Feldmiller, Jim Langstaﬀ & Carol
Langstaﬀ. Flowers were sent to: Loree Adams and Al Holm.
Three thank you cards were read.
Golden Membership: Jackie Feldmiller and JoAnn Davis–
Nothing to report except for what was in the newsleYer.
INCCC Report: Bill Schweiter–Chuck LiYle reported on the
Downtown Scholarship Show. $100 was donated to the fund
by the ten members and friends who aYended. Our members
parked with the 25 Dukes members who parWcipated. There
were about 700 vehicles in the show!! Judy LiYle won
"HoYest Hot Rod" & Larry & Norma Skidmore won the "Down
Memory Lane" award.
NewsleMer: Becky Swenson–Not present. BJ suggested
members keep sending her arWcles.
Property Accountability: Jackie Feldmiller–We need to make
sure we get everything accounted for from the swap meet
and picnics. Let Jackie know if you have any of the club
property.
Roster: Gary Davis–Let him know if you have any changes to
the roster.
Ladies Luncheon: BJ Glander–The next luncheon is on August
16th at the Heavenly Tea House in Hillyard. Meet at TJ Max for
car-pooling; plan to leave at 11:00 am. Please RSVP to Vonnie
Satchwell.
Thank you to Renee & Wayne Shawgo for a wonderful lunch
at their home in July.
Swap Meet: Bob Long–Thank you to everyone for their help
at the swap meet. The core people put in lots of hours; we
have wonderful people in place. Bob said he was happy with
his ﬁrst year as chairman. The aYendance was up a liYle and
the car show was up a liYle. The fairgrounds ended up
charging us a liYle less than expected, maybe because we
used less area.
Dale Furnish gave a ﬁnance report from the swap meet.
Our anonymous donor again gave us a $100 bill!
Car Show: Larry & Caren Easterly–There were 161 cars in the
show. Thank you to all of the volunteers who helped us!! We
couldn't have done it without you.
Admissions Gate: Renee Shawgo–Thank you to all of those
who worked the admissions gate. Admissions were up this
year.
Thank you to Kelli Pemble for kitchen duWes and the beverage
cart.
Thank you to Doug Assay for set-up. It went very smooth and
quickly.
Thank you to Chuck LiYle for a good job with adverWsing.
Silver Auc=on: Mitch Silver was very happy. He will be back
next year.
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MAY GENERAL MEETING MINUTES cont...
Swap Meet Registra=ons: Norma Skidmore–Thank you to
Norma for what you do! There were not too many open
spaces this year; the area was more compact. She was pleased
with the way things went.
Thank you to AnneYe Long for ordering and taking care of the
swap meet shirts.
Thank you to Norma & Larry Skidmore for the use of their
home for the a_er swap meet picnic. The picnic verses the
pizza party saved us $614.28. It was very enjoyable and easy
for visiWng.
The November Board of Directors meeWng will be dedicated to
the swap meet and what we need to do for next year.
Caren Easterly thanked the V8 Club for the use of their tables
for the North Idaho Classic Rod Run. It is nice when one car
club is able to help out another club. The le_ over car show
goody bags will be available a_er the meeWng. Please take
one.
NEW BUSINESS:
Anyone who would like to talk about a trip they have taken, a
project they are doing or any other subject of interest can let

BJ know ahead of Wme and she will give them about 5 minutes
to talk. This might liven up the meeWngs.
Thank you to Rob & Launa Lewis for lenng us use their
property and for their help!!
The next general membership mee=ng is September 9, 2018
at 5:00 pm at the Senior Center in Post Falls.
The next Board of Directors mee=ng is August 16, 2018 at
7:00 pm at Larry & Norma Skidmore's home. This meeWng
will be to set the 2019 budget.
Drawings:
• Old Car Drawing: Bobbi Welch won $25
• Membership Drawing: Larry Easterly won $15 (no
badge).
Mo=on to Adjourn was made by Butch Glander and seconded
by AnneYe Long. MoWon passed. MeeWng was adjourned.
Respecpully submiYed,
Caren Easterly, Secretary
Early Ford V8 Club

Henry Ford Ate Weeds from His Yard
Henry Ford, like a lot of innovaWve minds, had an eccentric side. Although one of the wealthiest men of his Wme, Henry
Ford could not have been less interested in food. Having made his living designing cars, he came to see the human
digesWve system as a kind of combusWon engine that just needed fuel, and as far as he was concerned, that fuel was all
around him.
Following that logic, he decided there was no point visiWng the grocery store when his garden
was full of weeds that were just sinng there being useless.
Ford was a good friend of George Washington Carver, the famous ex-slave botanist, who knew
the nutriWon that many of these misﬁt plants oﬀered if only one had the stomach and lack of
dignity. Henry Ford was that man, and so Carver and Ford took to regularly eaWng sandwiches
stuﬀed with random weeds, freshly plucked straight from the ground and seasoned with
mustard.
Ford's "roadside greens," as he would call them, were oﬀered as salads and stews, sandwiches
and boiled monstrosiWes -- much to the chagrin of his wife, friends and even hapless guests
who were just thankful that he never thought to explore the nutriWonal properWes of earwax.
Source: hYp://www.cracked.com/arWcle_Henry_Ford
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August Meeting at Pend Orielle River
By Chuck McVey
I have never been to the Club meeWng other than the day of the meeWng on Sunday. It's a nice drive up to Old
Town and once you turn on the Pend Oreille River road it turns into a wonderful drive along the river.
Our president’s daughter and her husband are great hosts. Always nice to chat with and their place is very nice.
I'm not sure just how many members were there, it just seemed that it was less then last year. Maybe the
weather and smoke had something to do with that. There were four Early Fords and my Model A. That's the
fewest I have ever seen. The food was good, the company was great, and the meeWng went wonderful.
I took some pictures of the cars and members; hope I got most every one. I'm sure other members took
pictures.

"A day without
laughter is a
day wasted.”
~Charlie Chaplin
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The Aquifer: by Chuck McVey
Sinng here thinking, “What have I goYen myself into wriWng about the Spokane ValleyRathdrum Prairie Aquifer.” The Spokane Valley-Rathdrum Prairie (SVRP) is small compared to
the watersheds. Columbia River Watershed is 258,000 square miles, Pend Oreille is 26,000
square miles, Spokane River is 6,680 square miles, while the Aquifer under our feet is only
370 square miles.
The aquifer was discovered in 1895 and has become one of the most important resources in
the region, supplying drinking water to more than 500,000 people. That was in 2015, over
three years ago. How many more people are using the Aquifer now?
In 1897, workmen were digging a channel above the water works at a point 50 feet above the
powerhouse. They encountered the water in larger quanWWes than it could be pumped out. If
that is so, why didn't they stop there, and Spokane would have had good ﬁltered water?
This was wriYen by the Spokane Daily Chronicle 1897
In May of 1909 Spokesman Review
Spokane Water Purest in World
Frank Rose, city bacteriologist made a report of tests from the city well. Tests have been made
monthly since October 1909. Tests are simply counts of the number of bacteria found in a
cubic cenWmeter of water. Tests were also taken from water at the drinking fountain at
Howard Street and Riverside Avenue and from a water faucet in the Rookery
Building. Speaking of his test, Dr. Rose said, “It can be said that there is no city in the world
that has beYer supply than that of Spokane.”
Genng back to the Spokane Valley-Rathdrum Prairie (SVRP) Aquifer. The surface of the
Aquifer is so porous creeks ﬂow only a short distance on top of the ground before soaking
back into the Aquifer. Good places to see this are in Idaho. If one's heading East toward
Rathdrum and turns on Prairie Ave, just before the railroad tracks, the stream that comes
from Rathdrum ﬂoods the ﬁeld there and soaks back into the Aquifer. Same thing happens at
Houser Lake. Part of the Aquifer can be seen at two diﬀerent places in the Spokane Valley.
Drive on Park Road from Broadway to Sprague Avenue. Open water pit. One across from the
Fair Grounds, North of Broadway. It's hard to see because of the trees and things around
there. Someone told me that it was planted with ﬁsh. If that's true, the ﬁsh could swim to the
pit on Park.
The aquifer ﬂows almost a billion gallons of water into and out of it each day. The Spokane
River in the largest source of water to feed the Spokane Valley-Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer, and
the water leaving the Aquifer ﬂows back into the Spokane River.
Monitoring of water quality and level is done daily. Who monitors the (SVRP) Aquifer?
1. Idaho State Department of water Resources.
2. Idaho State Department of Agriculture.
3. Pan Handle Health District Monitoring Wells.
4. Public Supply Wells. These wells are not close to the aquifer, but are monitored
almost daily.
5. Spokane County Monitoring Wells.
6. United States Geological Survey Monitoring Wells.
There are some three hundred wells in the (SVRP) aquifer. They are o_en located where there
is no public supply wells. They range in depth of 30 feet to well over 400 feet deep.
The drillers use 2" to 6" pipe to keep the well from collapsing. They also screen the boYom of the pipe to let water ﬂow in, but keep the rocks and
gravel out.
This has been a challenge, not knowing too much about what takes place about the aquifer. Reading a lot and talking with people, did made it easier. I
have lived here since 1984, and didn't know much about the water under your or my feet. I do today. I can say that we need to take good care of what
we have. If something ever happens to the aquifer, we all will be boiling water to drink.

Picture descrip,ons:
1. The lake in the Valley. The picture was taken from Thierman Ave looking east toward Park Ave
2. I took this picture oﬀ the bridge that goes over the railroad on Havana Ave. The lake is in the trees, Inland Asphalt and Central
PreMix owns the property around the lake.
3. Took these last two pictures in Idaho, on Prairie Ave just oﬀ Trent. Hauser Lake drains into this ditch and ﬂows under Prairie Ave into
the ﬁeld. It water soaks back into the Aquifer. I was going to take a snap shot of the ﬁsh on the ground water. Tests were also taken
from water at the drinking fountain at Howard Street and Riverside Avenue and from a water faucet in the Rookery
Building. Speaking of his test, Dr. Rose said, “It can be said that there is no city in the world that has beSer supply than that of
Spokane.”
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17th GoodGuys Great Northwest Nationals
1,061 registered hot rods and classic cars invaded the
Spokane County Fair and Expo Center August 16-19, 2018
for the 17th Annual GoodGuys event. I believe this was a
record amount of attendees, as well as head count for
public participation at the gate. Smokey skies were in order
for the weekend but that also kept the temperatures in
check.
So many events taking place kept everyone busy and
addressed all kinds of interests. The Featured Car Club this
year was the Hassie Club. V8 members, Don and Carolyn
Fries are members of the Hassie's and brought their
beautiful yellow Auburn to the show. For the kids, there was
face painting, crafts, model car contests, balloon art and a
coloring contest. Arts and crafts were inside the cool
building for shopping unique items as well as the indoor car show. Vendors exhibited their wares so you could stock up
on Edelbrock items, tools, Meguire's products and more. Thursday was the shop tour, which included several stops not
visited previously, so it was a great tour. A kick-oﬀ party was held that evening at Lone Wolf Harley Davidson in
Spokane, one of the largest Harley dealers in the USA.
Friday was time to show oﬀ your cars as well as the
GoodGuys Nitrofest. Friday evening was the TGIF party at
the parking lot at Mirabeau Park Hotel. This is a free event
for anyone interested, with burgers barbecued onsite and
live music added, making it even more fun.
Saturday was the big day for the Show and Shine with
specialty parking areas such as Muscle Cars, Trucks, Deuce
Doin's, Canadian Corral, etc. Kids games were going on at
the same time, as well as a first-time-ever Burnout Contest
which was a real crowd pleaser! Jerry "The King" Ruth was
also on hand with his dragster for the Cacklefest at the
fairgrounds. Hope you brought your ear protection! Live
music was played at the Award Stage both Saturday and
Sunday, adding a bit of nostalgia to the weekend.
On Sunday, church services took place inside the building at
10:00AM and awards began at the traditional 2:22PM.
Several Spokane area couples won special awards with their
cars. Past president of the V8 Club, Glenn Anderson and his wife, Jeannie were given a Top Ten award with their 1939
Ford Convertible. Club members Tim and Arlene
Stromberger won the Chevy Truck Award with their fresh
1952 Chevy pickup truck, with only 200 miles on the
odometer, driven to the event each day. John and Lorri
Clarizio won the Woody Award with their new 1936 Ford
Woody. Congratulations to ALL winners at this event and I
sincerely hope I have not left anyone out. It was good to
see some V8 Club members at the fairgrounds, enjoying the
event.
At the end of each GoodGuys event across the nation, a car
number is drawn as a finalist to win a special built collector
car, to be given away in November in Scottsdale at the
GoodGuys event. Jim and Trish Boorman of Spokane were
excited to have their names drawn as one of the finalists.
See you all next year at this fantastic event!
Arlene Stromberger
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Hire a housekeeper!
Recipes from Renee Shawgo
Served at the July Ladies Luncheon

Chicken Marinade for 5 lbs. Chicken

Corn and Frito Salad

Mix together:
½ c. Vegetable Oil (any variation if you prefer)
½ c. Water
1 T. Montreal Steak Seasoning
1 T. Sweet Mesquite Seasoning
1 tsp. Salt
1 tsp Pepper
¼ tsp Hot Red Pepper Flakes

2 Cans Corn
½ c. Purple Onion Chopped
½ Fresh Red Pepper–Cut Up
½ Fresh Green Pepper–Cut Up
1 c. Shredded Cheddar
1c. Mayo (I use less)
Salt and pepper
• Mix and Chill
• Add 1 pkg. Chile cheese Fritos just before
serving.

5 lbs. chicken:
• Poke chicken breasts many times with a fork
• Pour marinade over chicken and refrigerate over night
• Cover with plastic wrap
• I do this in a large metal mixing bowl
• In the morning, turn chicken over
• Marinade 3 hrs. longer

LA D I ES LU N C H EON S
The September ladies lunch will be
at "Trinity" on the beach, located
at 58 Bridge Street, Sandpoint, ID.
For this month only the lunch will
be on the 4th Thursday, September 27th, at 11:30. Those
wanWng to car pool meet at the Valley Mall at 10 a.m.
Meet the Idaho gals at the old outlet malls in Post falls at
10:30. We will car pool from there.

The October luncheon will be a liYle diﬀerent. It will be on
Sunday acernoon at 2:00 October 21st at Heavenly Tea House
in Hillyard, located at 5012 N. Market Street. It will be a “Sip
and Shop.” There will be a tea and vendors for your shopping
pleasure. There will be drawings for door prizes. Each vendor
will come to the tea tables to tell us about their wares and let
the shopping browsing begin.
There will be Tupperware, Avon, Pampered Chef, jewelry ,
clothing, etc. The cost is $10.00 plus tax and gratuiWes. I will
have a sign up sheet at the October club meeWng.
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Mee=ng Minutes July 31, 2018
MeeWng was brought to order by Chairman Duane Murphy
at 6:30 P.M. at the Timber Creek Grill in Argonne Village.
The Treasury has a balance of $1,000.22; The Show No
Shine account has a balance of $1,380.30 and the 50/50
account has a balance of $1,156.89.
Discussion was held about the success of the Downtown
Scholarship Car Show. The car show had 400+ cars. The
membership of the INCCC would prefer having the dash
plaques.
The editor of the newsleYer is always looking for
photographs and car related arWcles from the members.

The INCCC has been asked to provide cars for the Roaring 20’s at
the Fox in connecWon with the 2018 Women’s Business at the
Grand Hotel. If anyone is interested please contact Julie Sauzier
at (509) 455-4354.
The Show No Shine will be held on Saturday, February 23, 2019 at
the Mirabeau. The theme for the Show No Shine is rockabilly.
Tickets will be available at a later Wme this fall.
MeeWng adjourned at 7:30 P.M.
Respecpully SubmiYed,
William J. Schweiter
Early Ford V-8 Club RepresentaWve
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Birthdays
Harold Black
Joy Asay
Dawn Voelker
Judy Little
Harvey Dunham
John Barton
Gail Whitman

September 5
September 10
September 10
September 17
September 25
September 28
September 28

Anniversaries
Chris & Jamie Swenson
Bill & Karen Schweiter
Harold & Carol Black
Harry & Gail Whitman

September 8
September 14
September 16
September 24

Dale & Patsy Furnish

September 30

If we do not have your birthday or anniversary printed in the newsletter on any given month, it is because you
didn’t provide the information on your 2018 membership renewal or application. If you would like your name(s)
published and did not provide the information on your renewal, please send the date(s) to Gary Davis at
earlyfordv8r@msn.com.

A U G U S T B O D ME E T ING
Minutes from the August BOD meeting will
be published in the September Voice of the
V8 newsletter. The minutes are always
posted on our website as well.

R AD IO R EP AIR
0-60 in record time, subject
to availability of critical parts.
Please contact
Jerry Teft @ 208-772-4693

A TT E N T I ON C LU B ME MB ER S
We are in need of photos and articles for the Voice of the V8
newsletter and our web page. When you attend a V8 event or outing,
please take your camera or phone along and email some photos to
earlyfordv8ie@gmail.com. Writing up a little blurb to go with the
photos would be a wonderful bonus. Thank you for any and all
contributions.

Next years’s club dues will be
due on January 31st. The 2019
renewal form will be published in
upcoming newsletters. Plan to
renew early… it really helps the
roster committee. Thank you!

Our annual Christmas party
will be on December 1st.
Details will be shared at
an upcoming meeting.

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK
Connect with
local V8ers and
others around
the world!

If your contact information
has changed, please call
Gary Davis at
509-220-9817
or email him at
earlyfordv8r@msn.com

We will be voting on having
a silent auction or raffle
baskets for charity at our next
meeting.
If you have other ideas or
suggestions please let B.J.
Glander know.
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For Sale or Wanted Ads
Please remember when placing “For Sale” or “Wanted” ads in the club
newsletter to include your name, phone number, and the asking price. If
possible, it’s nice to have a photo too. Ads will run for one month unless
resubmitted each month.

Early Ford V8 Times Collection
Issues are 1969 – present. Contact Barry Brown at
509-235-8516 for more information.

1953 Ford Convertible. $27,500. Contact Shirley

Adams at (509) 290-4399 or (509) 906-8071 for more
information.

1948 Ford Business Coupe. Motor rebuilt with

less than 4,000 miles, 292 C.I. V8. Nice upholstery,
paint & tires. Trunk is upholstered. Chrome wheels.
$15,000. Call Larry @ (208) 819-5177 for more
information.

1947 Mercury Coupe. V8 with overdrive. Nice

upholstery, good paint, and runs good. Seafoam
Green color with grey interior. $21,000. Call Carol @
(509) 723-6949 or (509) 928-3297

Monday, September 3, 2018
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If life is a journey...
I want to get there
in a Ford!
2018 CO MM I TTEE H EAD S

Co nt a ct Us
2 018 O FF ICE RS

Badges

Ken Nordquist

509-924-4524

Bereavement

Judy Little

509-924-4524

Charitable Giving

Carolyn Fries

509-466-0203

President

B.J. Glander

208-946-6085

Christmas Party

BJ Glander

208-946-6085

Vice President

Chuck McVey

509-993-5636

Club Sales (open)

Secretary

Caren Easterly

208-819-5176

Gail Whitman
BobbieWelch

208-765-8459
208-660-0357

Treasurer

JoAnn Davis

208-755-3436

Golden Membership

Jackie Feldmiller
JoAnn Davis

509-922-2357
208-755-3436

INCCC Representative

Bill Schweiter

509-326-2614

Legal

Harvey Dunham

509-218-1437

Newsletter/Webmaster

Becky Swenson

509-953-6357

2 018 B O ARD OF DI RECTORS
B.J. Glander
208-946-6085

Caren Easterly
208-819-5176

Chuck McVey
509-993-5636

JoAnn Davis
208-755-3436

Nominating

Judy Little

Tom Dailey
509-684-4333

Don Leidel
208-773-6735

Property Accountability

509-922-2357

Bob Long
509-710-6498

Dale Furnish
509-991-5299

Roster &
Membership Data

Jackie Feldmiller
JoAnn Davis
Gary Davis
Becky Swenson

Norma Skidmore
509-928-2211

Gail Whitman
208-765-8459

Sunshine

Brigitte Leidel

208-773-6735

Swap Meet Coordinator

Bob Long

509-710-6498

Annette Long
509-951-2716

Chris Hughes
509-844-3829

Tour Committee

Chuck McVey

509-993-5636

509-448-0154

509-220-9817
509-953-6357

Sunshine Report
Cards were sent to:
✦ Loree Adams
✦ Al Holm
✦ Dick Jahns
✦ Jackie Feldmiller
✦ Jim Langstaff
✦ Carol Langstaff

Flowers were sent to:
✦
✦

Loree Adams
Al Him

If you know of someone who needs a card
or flowers, please let Brigitte Leidel know.
Early Ford V8 Club of the Inland Empire #23, PO Box 176, Veradale, WA 99037 | 509-994-4924 | www.earlyfordv8ie.org

Next Meeting....

Sunday, September 9th
Meeting @ 5:00 p.m.
Pos t Falls Se nior Ce n te r
1215 E Thi rd Ave nue, Pos t Fal ls, ID

"The gifted man bears his gifts into
the world, not for his own benefit, but
for the people among whom he is placed;
for the gifts are not his, he himself is
a gift to the community.” ~Henry Ford

The Early Ford V8 Club of America, Inland Empire Chapter #23 is dedicated
to the restoration and preservation of all Ford Motor Company vehicles, 1932 through 1953

“The last day of August is like the Sunday of Summer”
– Amy Rees Anderson

EARLY FORD V8 CLUB
of the Inland Empire
PO Box 176
Veradale,WA 99037

